THE MARK TWAIN HOUSE & MUSEUM
LIBRARY MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM

Give your library patrons access to Connecticut’s premier historic house museum – named one of the top ten historic homes in the world by National Geographic!

The Mark Twain House & Museum, a National Historic Landmark in Hartford, Connecticut, was the home of America’s greatest author, Samuel Clemens (a.k.a. Mark Twain), and his family from 1874 to 1891. It is also where Twain lived when he wrote many of his most important works, including Adventures of Huckleberry Finn, The Adventures of Tom Sawyer, The Prince and The Pauper and A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur’s Court. A stunning example of Picturesque Gothic architecture, the 25-room home features a dramatic entry hall, a lush glass conservatory, a grand library, and the handsome billiard room where Twain wrote his famous books.

Admission to The Mark Twain House & Museum includes a guided tour of the house, which lasts approximately one hour, as well as access to the Museum Center, which features a permanent orientation exhibit on Mark Twain’s life and times, a video introduction by acclaimed director Ken Burns, and a rotating exhibition gallery. The House and Museum Center are open seven days a week, from 9:30 – 5:30. The last tour leaves at 4:30 p.m. We are closed on New Year’s Day, Easter Sunday, Independence Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, and Christmas Day. The pass may not be used on the following days: the day after Thanksgiving and the day after Christmas. We are closed on Tuesdays in January and February. For more information, hours and admission, please visit www.marktwainhouse.org or call 860-247-0998.

A library membership costs $150, and the membership pass is valid for one year. The pass entitles your patrons to one complimentary adult admission with the purchase of one adult admission OR two complimentary child admissions with the purchase of one adult admission, but not a combination of the two. Please also note that this pass can be used once per visit and grants the visitor one discount per visit.

Please don’t hesitate to contact Jacquelyn Andrews, Development Associate, with any questions at Jacquelyn.andrews@marktwainhouse.org or 860-280-3112.

To become a Library Member, please fill out the information below and return with a check for $150.00 payable to The Mark Twain House & Museum.

Library Name: ____________________________
Contact Name: __________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________
City: __________________ State: _____ Zip: __________________
Phone: __________________ Email: __________________

☐ Check here if your library utilizes print-on-demand passes. You must submit a sample, to the above contact, for approval.

Mailing Address: The Mark Twain House & Museum ● Attn: Membership Dept. ● 351 Farmington Ave. ● Hartford, CT 06105